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No people has been under such
keen end uieleus rvation here
as the Japanese. The Idea of them
as at a people nsamnely patriotic,
patriotically subtle. and trencheroUs,
mysterious and mentaly Inacessible
has been largly eed.
I myself have that vieW over

in m3y mind and disnissed it, and
multitudes of the 'ommonplace men
have gone through the same expert-
ones here. Our Western world. I am
convinced. can work with the Jaa-
nee and understand and trust them.

Thus MDre Grewing beL
It will be for other and abler pens

to record the detailed working out ot
the results of this great *---

this new experiment In human res-
sonablenoe., as efr an It affects
Shantung and Tap and Hong-Eong
and Port Arthur, and so forth.
My time in Washington In draw.

Ing to an end, and I will confine my.
self now rather to that broader and
vaguer question In which I am more
nterested, the question of what es
behind and beyond this maost sueoes-
ul and hopeful beginning In open
International co-operation.
Great and important as the confer.
nce is. the growth .of a real and
understandable project for the steady,
systematic development of an effec-
tve International world peace whleh
has been going on In men's minds
here and in the world generally in
the last two months is a much
greater thing.
It is a quite amazing mental growth,

somunhing very quiet and simple and
yet astonishing, like a clear crystalli-
ation out of a turbid solution.
Before the conference gathered civil-
ed people throughout the worl were,
I think, qnite centused about how the
peace of the world could ever be or-
ganised and rather hopdess about Its

being done.
Mpw I think there is a widespread
and spreading unanmity ,1at the

is a Way, a practieable wayAd a
ftl way, by sucoessive by

w~gpeece
ment of

the ulous cultivation
whieh humanity may struggle

&nd will struggle out of its present
iseries aid dangers toward the dawn

of a new life.
Not Tot Out ot Weed,

The next conferences that are indi-
cted will gather in a mood of hope-
fulness and experience that will be the

mst precio legacy of the present
conference.
One that must follow versMOO must

deal with the eooaamlc rehabilitation
of Europe. Here, it seems to me,
America, Britain, France, Germany,
Italy and Russia at least must meet.
And soon.
In the Christmas mood, in the phase

of relief that radiates from Washing-
ton and Iseland now, we must not let
our. elation blind us to the fact that.
for all the light that breaks in upon
us, we are not yet out of the wood.

Milions are starving today, great
mses of men degenerate physically

and morally in unemployment. Euro-
pean industrialist crawls and staggers
stil. We have laid the foundations
of a new era, but the building has
crcly begn!.. __ A I
And in addition to the world eco-

nomic cgnferene, thq'e is also need
of another conference to face the still
more difficult task of miliar dis-
armament and the re.oz..minatn of
the factors of conflict' in the Afro-

Persnally I want to see Amnerica
in that conference also, because I do
recognize that the freshness of mind,
the deliberate diplomatic inexperience
of America, is a factor of priceless
value In -these discussions.

I would like to see that conference
also held in an American atmoephoea
and before en American audience-
If only for the sake of Europe. And
ifAmnerica can be interested in
Kwang-T'ung. I do not see why
America should not also be Interested
in Ullesia, or Ciuos, or Senegal, or
the Congo, which are all very muoh

heappetite for conferences, the
beief in conferences, will grow with
what it feeds upon. One sees the
gatherings, with their accessory
oommt=tans permanent secretariata
and increasing world services, be-
amng a custOiner and necessary
pace control of the earth.

A Growing &ehrod
And the poee control grawing in

this natural fashion will consist al-
ways and solely of the efficient and
willig nations of the world. There will
be no forced inclusions and no pre
mature admission of incompetent and

eeble peoples. The pedantry that
would, ive every severeign power,
howei"a little or rotten, a vote, a
nice saleable vote, In the manage-
ment of the worlds affairs will play
no part in this evolution. The As-
soation of Nations will be a grow-
ing brotherhood of strong and
healthy ad understanding people
bound only by a bond of set-denlaf
and mutual restraint toward the
weaker folk of the earth. The @o-

oeainof the UingishspkI-epe, and particularly the -

cam will for peace, naust needs play

ver2o.spt'toasipan't.e
so it is inevitable that a certain st
of international "expert" will be
ecreming that the world is threaten-
d by an Anglo-Ansericanl isnperial-
mnm. It may be worth while to say

a word or so to dispel this idea.
Let us bear in mind that the Wash-

Isinuo coferenceO, whoe reul~t
be the cornerutonle of the rnie

pe.e. of the world, Is a cnerenme of

ad on a bess of bUmat pftd
organized prnn pece for

withi wal andh
restraint and mutual
rega d to chins )L the Psaifits
key MeIs the cessation of agws-
son upon wPM&r or ls advaatw
geously lrcuinstatsod people. U
America and her kindred nations ar
most active in pressing for macb re-
suits, it is not that Ohy are oVe04
by any thoughts 09 world
nance, but by liberal isaes are
monopoly of no race a peopi ittI
their fortunaterlot to have been ausxt
acoesible to such is and to be able
now to play the leading, mb'stPowe
part in establishing thean In thE word.
But these deas have a be Oer
and ma wier than
-me.rth Of the

L IberalJsm, the idea of pe nations
of free citl , held ogether by bends
of mutual con aena rootm very wte
and deep in humanity. It derives from
the great traditions of the Grek and
Roman republics and from the tradi-
tions of freedom of the Icandinaria
and Teutonic peoples. The Ameriea
of today did not grow from Amerows
seed. Let America besr that In mind.
The American idea Is the embodiment'aly of the liberal thought of

gland and France in the sevea-
teenth and eighteenth centuries.
France cannot destroy the greatness
of her past or the greatness of her
future by a phase of momentary folly
with her submsarines and 8enegalese.
her Folish ally and all the rest 0f It.
All peoples'have such lapses. A few
years ago Britain was disgusting with
her jingoistic imperialism. Let us
forget our lapses and get back to our
more enduring selves.
Iatin-AmerIca quite as inuch a

English-speakling America belongs to
that great tradition of Franco-Britid
liberalism. Liberal Germany In U48
and again today struggles to take Its
fitting place among the emancipated
peoples, as Italy did half a century
ago.

Questlam of PreParedmses.
These are the peoples who an

best understand now and help now.
They are all In our system of IdeWa;
they can be brought together into
one purpose. It is natural and neo-
eaery that the peoples most Mu-
rated in that great tradItion of Eu
tepean liberalsm should be the fow
full members of the es.ming ami.
tion and should be prepared to lead
the rest of the world toward the
new order. All peoples are not
equally prepared. It is not a ques-
doe of apow.wIt$~aSa.qesto
adf* who areM'e dftg Me k

aotheyse are Irpof to Wer-
When e-Ufeteaton
aesti, IdW h e t~o a sut

of slab or ' not of every
State In the world, but of the pe.
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CLOGGED BLOOD
MTHERS THE BODY

WorkersSick and Weak
from Exertion Take
Gude's Pepto-Mangan
Men and woaen who tol. either

physically or mentally, use up en-
ergy. When they overwork they use
up more enegy. and sometimes the
blood gets in a run-down condition.
Without rest the blood cannot get
back to normal, so that It becomes
clogged with waste matter from over.
esertion.
The clogged blood virtualy withers

the body. The strained looks on nul
faces, the thin, bloodless armus, h
sunken. cheeks and necks, the dead-
tired felting, are the results of stale
blood depriving the system of life.
giving ozygep.
Workers go to .the drug store and

get Gude's PeptoMangan when they
feel weak and run dewn. They take it
in either the liquid or the tablet form.
That makes the blood rich ad red
and drives out the poisons. Life.
giving ozgyen, carried by tihe little
rod cells, renews the strength and
builda up the entire system. Look
foE the namne "Gude's Pepto-Mangen"
on.........ge
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